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TRANSLATION QF THE ENGLISH NOUI{ CLAUSES
IN TFIE NOVE!- "THE HOLLOW,,

Evert H. Hilrnan
Uni'rersitas Nasional

ABSTRACT
The central probrcn of the transiation practice is finCing
translation equivarents for a text in a given context. Nida statectlhat translation musi reprociuce ffie ciisesf natura! equivaieit-otthe sau.rce language rnessage, first in terms of meanintg )nl
secondly in tern:s of styie (1959 12) rhaf s why we neea J gi,cC
trarrslator to herp us rtnderstand the text. This'study is iiiii-athow noun clause.s are translated into tndoneiian usiig ap.urposive sarnpring technique. 1-he method used in this stuiy isthe descriptitte nerhod by cot iecti ng, cla ssifyi ng, a rt at yz i-g,- L n nfinail',r concruding the data from the nover TThe Hottiw', byAgatha Christie. t;t anatyzing the data, grarnmaticit aiO
s-emantic approaches are uti!ized to anaiyze'ihe nou, 

"iur"u"fu.n.ctionas a sur-y'ect of a verb, as an objeict of a verb and ars-in
object of prcposition.

Keywords. Noun Clauses.

ABSTRAK
Masalah utama datam penerjemahan aciatah menentukan
kesepadanan terjemahan sebiah reks di datam ii,tiiii^
dengan _ tugas yang diberikan. Nida menyatakan bahwaterjernahan harus nenghasi!kan kesepacanan ying -iuiib
mendekati kewajaran pesa/i bahasa sumber, Vung" p",tuiZ
mengenai makna cian kedua nengenai gaya terjemihan. oreh
kargya itu mengapa kita menbutihkan-penerjeman yang niit
untuk membantt; kita memahami feks. siudi iii aertuluan" urirx
me.ngetahui bagaimane lr,Iary-qp nomina diter.jemahkai ke datam
bahasa lndcnesia d*ngan menggunakai teknik penulisan
purposive sampling. Meiade: yang digunakan di daram studi iniadalah metode deskriptif Aengin cara mengumputkan,
mengklasifikasi, menganatisis, dan menyimputkan- aata aaii
lovel "The Hollow" yang dituris oreh Agath'a cristie. pendekatan
tata bahasa dan semantik digunakan-untuk menganarisis aaia,
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vakni fungsi xlausa nomina.sebaga!.^sttbyek kata kcria' obyek
'xata 

kerji dan sebagai obyek prcc'as$;'

K.ara kunci: Klauvr Nomina'

iNTRCDUCTION
There are many problems tltat cccur in transiating a

tevl from Engiish into lndonesian cr vlce versa' When

trartslating literary works, poems' .songs 
or similar works of

arts a translator ,";;t i;'be famiiiar not oniy with the two

languages invotveO]['t''fto with ihe cultures of the people

who are in it- AccorOing to Nida' -a 
translator's purposes

rnav involv" -,"rt"'iloiu ir''n infoinlation' He may' for

exampte, vL'361 to ="gg;tt 
; particular type of behavior by

means of a transl'iioi'' U'cer such circurnstances he rs

likely to aim at t,rrj"i"iiigibitity' anc to mat<e certain minor

ad.iustrnents in oetaii so"tnaithe reader may understand

the futl implicatrons of the message for his own

cirtumstances. (Nida, 2OC4128\ . .-" -- 
fll"ny "*p"*" 

n"ve defined translation in many ways

in the fieltl, depeilil-; no-w. fey view language and

translation Th" f;il;;ng c"Rnitioni, reflect this' Caiford

defines transtatic#J tn""*pf'cement of textual material in

cne language tsulli La'i".1r91t^t:3"1 materiat in another

lansuage irl) (i;+";i, rgog'zot; McGuire states that

translation is the-L*nJ"dng of the source language (SL)

text into tne targei f"g;'d" (TL) so as to ensure that (1)

the surface meaning 
-ot tne two will be approxirnately

similar and (2) tn"'tii'J're of the SL wilt be preserved as

closely as possiutl L"i t"t so closely that the TL structures

will be 
"*ri"urr1l 

JiJto'tLJ (n,rttc'ii"' 1980:2); Newmark

describes transtation as a craft consisting in the 3tt9mn]to
replace , *,itt"ti"*"ti'g" and/or siatement in one

ianguage by the same message and/or statement in

another language"(fiJ**"r'f 98] :1); and Machali explains

that translation is:';;oJt;'of-findinq a TL equivalent for

an SL utterance'fitflJ"n'fi'-f 
gg8:1)' Fiom those definitions

it can concluded in"t tt'nttation can be done if there are
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two languages or more. The process of translating is a

process of recreating the text in the SL into tite iexi in the
TL even though linguists use severat differeni key terms
such as equivalent, same, reprodr,cing, replace and

replacement.
A noun clause, wnich is a group of words that

contains a subject ancl a verb, cannot stano alone as a

sentence. A subordinate clause which fltnctions as a lloun

is :alled a noun clause. fhere are six functions cf a noun

clause and those functions are noun clause as a subject of

a verb, noun clause as an object of a verb, noun clause as

a complement of a verb, noun clause as an object of

prepositicn, noun clause as an opposition to a noun or

pronoun, and the last one is nottn clause with cer iarin

adjectives (Alter, 1 930:132):

1. Noun Clause functions as a subject of a verb'
For examPie:

What they do is none of your business'
That he should refuse the offer is beyond my

comprehension.
2. Noun Clause functions as an object of a verb'

Examples:
They didn't believe what he told him.
She wondered why the house l{'as so quite'

3. Noun Clause functions as A iomplement of a verb'
Exarnples:

She warned us that the orange was so very sour'
I exptained to hirn that I borrowed his dictionary'

4. Noun Clause functions as an object of preposition'

Exarnples:
We are grateful for what he did for us'
Her father objected to what she suggested'

5. Noun Ctause an opposition to a noun or pronoun'

Examples:
It is a PitY
holidays.

that she fell ill during the school
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Herexcusetlratshewastcobusytocomeisnot

o. rnorlo8[,]jJ"tn;"rions rsith certain adjective such as

'giad','sure', etc':
ExarnPles:

I am sure that they will win the match'

Aren't you gn'f tnat you are hack horne from the

tiring triP?

METHODS
Collecting, classifying, and analyzing the data frorn

the novel "fne Hcffow", as-welt as surfing sorne.information

from the lnternet, iinia'1"s, jourirals' anc'i cthei' related

soLirces in this stuOy is Uased on the descriotive method'

O",rrriptir" method'is a research where the researcher

orrly coilects, anaiyzes and then concludes the data

without drawing a'tor,clusion happening in a .general
rnanner' (Hadi, tgAS:S) ('Penelitian deskriptlf J/aitu

pinetitian'di mana peneliti'hanya mengumpu.l.kan .data'
iriigiiaita data, dan kemtrdian' menyimpulkan tanpa

ie,iarix kesimpulan yang berlaku secara umum')

Definition of the grammar
Acco:.ding io Longman Dictionary of Applied

Linguistics Grammar is a 
-description of the struclure of a

f"i.rg;ugu air,J the way in which linguistic units.such as

words and phrases aie comuined to produ9".,t"nJu1"-9:.in

if," lrngurge. lt usually takes into account the 'rneanlngs

and functions these sentences have in overall system of

the language. lt may oi *"V not include the description of

the sounds of , 'trngu"i". Grammar (in generating

transformational tn"owi is 
-a set of rules and a lexicon

which describes in" [no*ledge (competence) which a

tplrf"in.s of his or her language (1990:125)

Definition o1f the semantics
According io- Long*'n Dictionary of - lnplied

Linguistics, Se*anii"s is tte study of meaning (1990:254)'
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ln the semantic approacl-r, lt ie very intportant for the
researcher to see thc. effectiveness of tne translatiorr,
which mearrs whether of the SL have been iransfe, red lnto
the TL and whether ali words have been translated
properly.

According to lndcnesian experts:
a) According to Hasibuan, "Semantics is a hranch of
linguistics emphastzing on the meaning cf a word."
(Semanlics adatah cabang dari ilmu linguistik yang
menekankan pada afti dari sebuah kata') (1991-77)"

b) According io Chaer, "Semar':tics is a terrn usei foi'

linguistic fielci stuc,"^g 'houi th^ cc:nection between
linguisiic signs and the signed cases. Or irr the other
words. serna,itics is the study field in linguistics that
studies about meaning that is one of tnree-language
analysis: phonology, grammar, and semantics." (Semanf,r
merupakan istilah yang digtinakan untuk bidang linguistik
yang mempeiajari hubungan antara linguistik dengan hal-
hat yang ditan,Tainya. Atau dengan kata lain, bidang studi
dalam tinguistik yang mempeiaiarimakna arti bahasa. Oleh

karena itu, kata semantic dapat diattikan sebagai ilmu
tentang makna atau arti, yaitu salah satu dari I tatanan
analrsr's bahasa fonologi, grammatika, dan semantic.)
(Chaer 2A02.202)

Process of Translation
ln translating a text, we need a process to achieve a

good translation and Nida and Taber give simple process

of translation. According to them, there are three steps:

analysis, transfer, and restructure (Nida,Taber, 1969:33).
By fotlowing these steps, a translator hopes to get the

appropriate meaning of the TL in the meaning, message,
statement, utterance, and style. According to Suryawinata
those steps are complex, but after we learn them, the

steps are pretty easy to understand- But Suryawinata tries

to complete those three steps by giving one more step.

The last step is evaluation and revision, after doing all
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those three, the translated text is evaluateri or maiched

with tire original iext. lf tt.rere is stili a mistake, l.hen do the

revision iTinap evaluasi 1art revisi. Sefe/ah didapat hasii

terjemahan dari lsa, hasii itu cievaluasi atau cisesuaikan

kimbati dengan feks asiinya, kaleu dirasa masih kurang

pacian, maka dilakukan revisi.) (i 989:14),Actuaily,thefiistaimilrtr.anslatirtgatextistofindihe

equrivalent for a texi in a giverr text, but do you kncw that

finciing translation equivalents for a text is the central

problJnr of translation? That's why we need a process to

achieve that.

Krrrds of Translation
Soegeng anc! Ekosusilo (1994) define three kinds of

translation, nannely:
1" A word-for word translaticn

Thiskindoftranslattonisoftencalledliteral
translation, and usuaily used by those who are starting to

translate. The iesr-rlt of this translation is often nonsense

and difficult to understand.
For example:

TheY are ai home at night.
(MeTeka adatah dirumah pada malam hari)

This sentence looks odd because 'adalah' wirich is the

translated version of the auxiliary 'are' can be changeci.

Therefore, a better translation would be 'Mereka ada di

rumah pada malam harl.

2. A structr.rral translation
Astructuraltranslationemphasizesonflexibilityfor

the result. ln many examples, the translation happens to

be applied in a passive translation form in the target

languageratherthantheactiveformintheSource
language or vice versa without changing the message'

For example:
We are taught English by them for many years'

(Kami teni aiap*an bahasa lnggris oleh mereka

sel am a bertah u n-tah u n\
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(Kani tetan Ciajarkan mereka bahasa lnggris selanna

bertahun-tahun)
Trre first trarrslation'form is in a passive form' and the

second tr-ansiarion i. i^'in" prssive.too, but the translatiort

has the dif{erent tot*'*ni"l'is flexible and acceptabte'

3. A free T:'anslation"ir,ii i.ranslatiorr is mainlY

"*Pr".=io,, 
in which Proverb

*.lrrtgt ate not Possible to

first or in tfre second manner'

rrsed to translate idiomatic

tnii-"ontains rnetaPhorical'ne 
ttrnttated either ln the

ror e;;mgl?,,.n 
proverb 'tt is no use-crving over spilt mitk'

May r; ttr.ii't"a into some tndonesian forms'

A) Tiada o"'gui';;iii'git ata"s susu tumpah'

B)'tiada g"i i*'nungi'sisusu tumoah'

c) 'tak ada ;;;';;' menvesati apa vang sudah

teriadi.
The i.esurt of translaticn (a) Shgws 

a word-for-word

translation rarhere til"'tt't"''iil1 roeks odd and difficult to

runderstand. rne traisiaion (o) is more acceptable but the

exact message ";"ih; 
i"gtisn. proveru has not been

accomplisheO yet''rraitr"titi^ (c)'is.,the most sensibte of

the three transtationf i"J"t"'ii reflects the message of

the Proverb.

Dlscusslolo=u""t"o 
data are classified in three types as

follows:
1. Noun clauses which arc transtated correctly into

I ndo nesi an,; 
;f,:f, "*l'mn:Xf i::: Slrectty into

2 
[:Hi]LTli";;ffi; lnto ctassitrcation (B);

The data tnat wlriJ';;fi;"; rn this, chapter are based on:

Noun clausJf#il;as a subiect of a verb (1)

Noun claus" i'""ii""t as an obiect of a verb (2)'

Noun ctausl iffiffi; " 'n 
obiect of a preposition
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(3). Each cf data is classifieci according tc ihe

classification. A code to each data is given Sased on

the classiflcation, and the ciata encoding hei"e ls as

follows:
(001/TH/001/A1)
(001/RG/0o7tA1)

001 in the first iine is the sL and ihe second lirre TL. 001

showsihedatanumber,fHrngsosthetiileofthencvel,
"The Hollo':'." The rrumbers 001 in the first llne and 007 in

fl-re second line shorn the pages where the data are found

in tire novel. A1 is a code classification from the three-type

classifications above. Kamus tnEgris-lndonesia (Kll),

Oxft:rd Advanced Learner's Dictionary (OAI-D), Kamus

Besar Bahasa lrtdonesia (KBBI), Iesaurus Bahasa

lndonesia(TBl)andotherrelaiedsourcesareusedtc
analyze the classifications of data to answer the problem.

Classification (A).
Translation Theory:

Larson states that related to the active-passive

construction, the translator: must recognize the difference

between passive and active constructions, be aware of

usages in the source language and in the receptor

lang-uages and not expect to be able to translate literally

pas-.ivJ for passive and active for active' (1984' 226)

Noun clauses function as a subject of a verb'
1. SL: What he needed was his oldest and foulest pipe

(011/TH/019A1)
it, Yang dibutuhkannya dalam keadaan ini adalah
pipanya yang pating tua dan palin ielek'
(011/RG/019tA2)

Grammatically, the translation from SL What he needed"'
is the noun clause functioning as the subject of the verb

was, the noun clause is translated into Yang

dibutuhkannya ... the noun clause above is correctly

translated intb lndonesian and the phrase "keadaan inf'
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reFers to the conciition v.rhere the hardest life of Henrietta
cccuirred.
Semaniically, the translaticn of the noun claus e What he
needeif... in SL is less cor:'ecily translated into indonesian
because it cloes not have the reterence. Thus, the
trarrslatcr made an adjusiment to make the translation
more sensibie and understandable in fl'ris example. ttrere is
a shift from active voice to passive voice in the SL, tne
verb needed is translated into dibutuhkan not
membututrkan.

Noun clause functions as the object of a verb. (A2)
1. SL: You didn't know what you're looking for! Now,

thank goodness, there wculd be only har,J work.
'(017 lTtil}26lA2)
TL: Karena tidak tahu apa yang seciang cticarii
Sekarang syukuriah ia hanya perlu bekerja
keras siapa yang tak rnau bekeqa
keras ?.' (0 1 7 i Rc I 026 I A2)

Grammatically, the noun clause in SL is ...what you,re
looking for! functions as the object of the verb phrase
...didn't know... in TL, the noun clarlse is translated into
...apa yang sedang dicari!. The noun clause is placed
after the verb know which is translated into tahu.
(K11344.), fufihermore, the word what in SL is followed by
what you're looking foi!
Semantically, the translation of the noun clause "what
you're looking for!" in SL is correctly translated into
lndonesian. Thus, the translator made an adjustment to
make the translation more sensible and understandable in
this example, there is a shift from the active voice to the
passive voice in the SL clause...looking for...becomes
dicari...not mencari.

2. SL: He didn't know what he wanted. (029/TH/0S 1AZ)
la tak tahu apa yang

d i i n g i n k a n n y a. (029 I RG/O 5 3/A2 )

TL:

t07



Grammatically, tlre noun clause in SL is "'what he

wanted functicns " 
inu oUiuct of the. verb phrase. " ' didn't

kncw. ln TL, tne ncun tl""* is trailslated into "'apa

yang cliingint<annya' fnu no'n clause is placed after the

verb, know *n'"i'-'is' t'ansiated- intc tahu' (Kll344')

Fiii"thermore, the ;";; ;h't in sL is follorved by he

wanted"
Seri-iantically, the tratrslation of the noun clause "what

he wanted" in SL it-""""ttfy'irarrslated intc lndoneslan'

Thus,ihetranslat"'*'O"anadjustrnenttomakethe
translation more t"nti[r" '"4 

uhderstandable' in this

;;;;;l-, there is"i';;'ft fior''r^ihe activen"voice " 'f:
oassive voice ln

#;t;".wanted" L*"o*"t ''diinginkannya ' not

menginginkan

3. SL: You don't know what other people are feeling

and thinking' (055/TH i l}gi A'2)

TL'. Kau tax ii|"ap'' y"g dirasakan dan dipikirkan

oieh orang orang lairt'

(055/RG/104/A2) . :.-

Granrmaticaliy, the ncun clause in SL is "'what other

people are feeiini 
'"Jin't"ring 

functions as the object of

the verb phrase ]Oon't know" ' tn t t- the ncun clause is

translaied into "'"i' yang dirasakan dan dipikirkan

oleh orang orung-tZi', iit= io'n clause is placed after the

verb know *f,ilf is translatecl into tahu' (Kll344')

Furthermore, the"wori *tt"t in SL is followed by other

peoPle are feelino and thinking'
semanticallv, the';a.rltalil o]r. tp noun clause "what

other peopt" ,r"=t"Jiil;;! thinking" in sL is correctly

translated into rnilnus'ian- fnus' .the 
translator made an

adjustment to *'["-in" translation more sensible and

understandrur" i'i'iilit'example' there is a shift from the

active voice to d; ;;;t'*" voice in the SL clause"'feeling

and ttrinfing"iJ- tt'*r't"o into dirasakan dan

diPikirkan...
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4. SL. 'l don't know what ycu are talki:ig about,
i -ucy.' (CB 5/TH i 1 95 i A?-)

TL. 'Aku tak tahu apa yang setiang dibicarakan
ol eh m u, Lucy'(0E5/RG I 1 BAI A2)
Gi'smmaticaliy, the noun clause in SL is ...what you are
talking about, l-ucy. functions as the cbjsct of the verb
phrase ...Con't kncw.. in TL, the noun clause is
translated into ...apa yang sedang dibicarakarr
olehmu,Lucy. The noun clause is placed after the verb
phrase ...dan't krrow... which is translated into taktahu.
(Klls/M.) in the beginning of the TL, furthennore, the word
what in SL is followed by you are talking about, Lucy.
Semantically, the ti-anstation of the noun clause "...what
you are taiking about, Lucy"" in SL is correctly t:'anslated
into lndonesian. Thus, the translator made an adjustment
to make tlre translation more sensible and understandable.
ln this example, there is a shift from the active voice to the
passive voice in the SL
ciause. . . talking.. . becomes. .. dibicarakan... not
membicarakarr

Translation Theory:
Larson (1984) states thai "because of the words in any text
a!'e semaniically cornplex, it will be expected that many
times of a single word will be translated by several words,
that is, a desciiptive phrase. The meaning is equivalent.
@1a7)

Noun clause functions as the subject of a verb.(Al)
1. SI-: That the very qualities that irritated him in

Gerda were the qualities he wanted so badly to find in
Henrietta (021 iTHl036/Al )
TL: Kalau dipikirkan,memang aneh bahwa justru
sEfatsifat Gerda yang menjengkelkannya itulah yang
ingin benar ditemukannya pada diri Henrietta.
(0?1/RG/o37t41)

Grammatically, the translation from SL That the very
qualities that irritated him in Gerda... is the noun clause
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functioning as the subject of the verb were, the notln

clause is lranslated into Katau dipikirkan, men:ang anett

bahwa justru sifalsifat Gerda yang tneniengkelkan "l'he
noun cliuse above is correctly translate6 into lndciresiarl.

sernantically. v.re mn get the rnessage iir tlie ti'anslation.

but ln ihis case the translator translates this clause by

using descriptive phrase, becorTling Kalau dipikirk:art

memang aneh bahwa iuslrii si{at'siiat Gerda yang

menjengtcelkan...The translator macie the translation

Uecomei easier to understand foi' the readers by

describing it in the detail and using the descriptive phrase.

Noirn ciause functions as tire obiect of a verb'{A2)
1. SL: And i must say that though ! really oo nor ieel

like eating myself. (C7 4iTHt 155/42)
TL'. Dan 

-r,teskipun aku sendiri tidak begitu ingin
m akan. (07 4 lRGl 1 47 I AZ)

Grammatically, the noun clause in SL is "'that
though t really do not feel tike eating myself' functions

as the object ottne verb phrase ...must say"' ln TL, ihe

noun clause is translated into aku sendiri tidak begitu
ingin makan. The translation is placed after the verb, say,

wtiictr is translated into mengakatakan, berkata (K11.501)

in the beginning of the Tt-, Furthermore, the w9,'d that in

SL is followed by though I really do not feel like eating
myself.

Semantically, the translation of the noun clause

...that though i really do not feel like eating myself in
SL is correctly translated into lndonesian' Thus, the

translator rnade an adjustment to make the translation

more sensible and understandable. ln this case the

translator tnanslates this clause by using the descriptive

phrase, becoming... aku sendiri tidak begitu ingin
makan.

Noun clause functions as the obiect of a

preposition.{A3}
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1. SL: And norv, unable to bear in silence the furious
anger of a tigress deprived of what she considered
her legitimate prey.{1 35/TH/293/A3)
TL. Dan sekarang, ia bagaikan seekor harimau betina
yang kehilangan inatrysanya dan tak sanggup
menahan kemarahannya dalam
diam.(135/RG/280/43)

Grammatically, the noun clause in SL is . :vhat she
considered her legitimate prey. functions as the object of
the prepositicn of, in TL, the noun clause is translated into
...dan tak sanggup menahan kemarahannya dalarn
diam The translatron is placed after the preposition of,
furthermore, the vrord of in SL is foliowed by ...what she
considered her legitimate prey.

Semantically, the transiation of the noun clause what
she considered her legitimate prey. in SL is correctly
translated into lnCcnesian. Thus. tl're translator made an
adjustment to make the translaticn more sensible and
uirderstandable. ln this case the translator transiates this
clause by using the descriptive phrase, so it becomes...
dsn tak sanggup menahan kernarahannya dalam diam.

Translation Theory:
Duff (1981) states that in translating iciiomatic

expressions which are peculiar of the one language, the
translator "...should not feel constrained to render idionr for
idicm: it primarily the context of the passage - and of
course the idiomatic potential of the target language - that
should determine his choice" (p.90-91)

Noun clause functions as object of a verb (A2)
1. SL: Really, thought Midge, I don't know why we put up

with her!(004/TH/009/A2)
TL Aku benar benar tak mengerti bagaimana kami
sampai bisa menyesuaikan diri dengannya, pikir
Midge!(004/RGi009lM)
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Grammaticatly,thencuirclauseirrSLiswhyweput
,p nritn nerl functlot't " 

the object of ihe verb phrase

...clon'i know. . rn'iL, tne noun clause is transiated intc

...bagaimana xamil#pai bisa tnerryesuaikan diri

dengannya-..t Tfre noun ii'ut* is piaceri after ihe ve:'b'

know, whrch is transiaieJ into rnenEerti rir tne beEir'ning cf

the TL, furihermo,", inu *otcl ' vrhv in S'r- is foiioweci b'v

...we Put uP with her!
Semantically," tf'" ttanulation of itle ilouil clause

...w1-ry we put rp *itfl her! in SL is cor"rectiy transiated

into lndonesian' fnus, the translator rnade an adjustment

to mal<e the translatL:n motu sensible and uncier"standable'

ln this case, ihe idiornatic expressiotl which irtcludes a

pf,o.rf verb is not eisy to be tra;rslateC'

t he phrasal ve;'b 
-";'e;i 

up" jn the Sr- is one of the

examples of phrasal i"r.f:t in English' ln translating the

idiomatic 
"*pr".riof, 

tf'" tontfaioiireseai'cher observed in

what context this pi"ti'i'f verb is used in the text then

selected a ncn-idiomatic expression " ' me'U"es uaikan

diri... as the best equivalent of the phrasal verb'

2. SL: Gerda had said that she had found John dead

"nU 
pi"f"A up tf.l" revolver' (O82tTHl186/A2)

TL'. Gerda ,iiing berkata bahwa ia menemukan

John tetah ^"''inig't 
dan memungut revolver itu'

(082/RG/177tA2)

Grammatically, the noun clause in SL is "'that she

trad found Jonn''alaO anO picked up ttre -rev'olver
functions as the "bfi;l 

tne veiu phrase Gerda had said

in TL, the noun-'lt'*t it translated into bahwa ia

menemukanJohntelahmeninggatdalmemungut
revolveritu. Tne iianitation is placbd after the verb' said'

rvhich is transtatei-inio '"' 
git'x." in the beginning of

the TL, furtnerm#, in" *otoihatin SL is followed by she

had found.lonn J"ao and picked up the revolver! . _

Semantically, the L'*t'tio''t of the noun clause " ' that she

had found .ror,n alr] 
"no 

pi"x"d up the revolver in sL
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is correctiy translated into lndonesia. Thus, the translatcr
made an ad;ustment to rnake the tr-anslation more sensibie
anci uncierstandabie ln this case, the idiomatic expression
rvhich includes phrasal verb is not easy to be translated.
Thephrasal verb ..."picked up"...in tire SL is cne of the
exanrples of phrasal verb,s in English. ln translating the
idiomatic expression, the iranslatoi"/researcher ohsenred in
what context this phrasal verb is used in the text then
selected a non-idiomatic expression.. .memunguf...as'ihe
best equivalent of the phrasal verb

Translation Theory:
Larson (1984) states that there are many devices

urhich Eive cohesion to a text. The particular device whicl'r

is used and even the ways in which they are used, wili
vary from language to language, such cohesion devices as
pronouns, substitute words, verb affixes, deictics, pro-
verbs, conjunctions, special particles, forms of
topicalization, and so fo(h, if translated one-for-one from
the source language into the receptor language, will alnlost
ceitainly distort the nteaning intended by the original
author. it is, therefore, very irnportant that a translator be
aware of cohesive devices and recognize thern as much.
He will look for the appropriate devices of the receptor
language for use in.the translation (p.39+)

Noun clause as an object of a verb (A2)
1. SL: He thought of his conversation with Henrietta and

decided that it was not so simple'(117nH1252142)
TL: /a teringat akan percakapannya dengan Henrietta.
Dan menyimpulkan bahwa keadaanya memang tidak
sesederfia na itu'(117 lRGl241 lA2)

Grammatically, the nottn clause in SL is that it was not so
simple. functions as the object of the verb .. . decided. . . ln
TL, the noun clause is translated into ...bahwa keadaanya
memang tidak sesederhana ifu.The noun clause is

placed after the verb, decided which is translated into
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mertenttikan, memutuskan {Ktt'188)furtherrnore' the

word that in SL is toift*ta Uy , it was not so sirnple'

Semantically, the translation'of the ncun clause '' " bahwa

keaclaanya ***')i'llJ'* se;,9aef ana itti' 'in SL rs

cor:'ectly translate injnion"tia' Thus' the translatc:" made

arr adJuslmertt io *;;" id transiation Incre sensibie attd

understandable in tnit 
"*'*p!e 

the *?.td " it" ' is translatecl

into lndonesian ;;;;g'"keadaan" The ri"crij"'it"'is

classified ,o , p,o*un fuictioning as otre of the cohesive

devices in ihe .""J"'i'ns'ug" ihe translatorlresearcher

translates tnis pronoun Inio-the noun' "keaciaan."thus'

iher'e is a ;liangc oi'"or"ti"* frorn ihe pronoun it"'irrto the

TL... keadaan-. '

Ctassification iB). :t of a verb. (Bli
N;;" clause functions as the subjet

1. SL: What ""g'"';d- 
hi* tnere was Henrietta's

unswerving rectituCe where he was

concerned' (O22ffHtO37lB1) ::-: Lr^nria*
TL: Yang '"*L'"t'l'a 

maratr pada diri Henrietta

adatan kejujuran Henrietta Vang |3f---i"tgoYrhkan' (022lRG/037/B 1 )

Grammatically, the clause What angered him"' is

the noun clause *irict, functions as subject of 3 yer{,was

ln TL, the no'n- "i"t" 
is 

- 
iranslated irtto Yang

membuatnya '"'"n 
pada. diri Henrietta' The noun

clause in the sentence above .is less appropriately

translated into rniJn"ii'-n b""'ut" the word what which is

il; ;bl".t of the sentence is not translated'

Semantically, we tan get the message in the t19n'ltailon

But, I think if tne liauJe in the SL. is translated into "apa

yang memouatnyfilli"n p"a" diri Henrietta'" would be

more acceptaore''LccoJing'to Kll' the word what is apa'

(Kll:643) :^ +r-,^+ .rnrr r^r6r.l't mai'rv me
2. SL: What you reallv mea1.i1!!at Vou 1v.11't 

marry

becauseot'fonnCn''istow?'(043/TH/091/Bl)
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TL. l!'laksudmu kau tak bisa me;rikah Cenganku
karena ada iohn Christow? '(043/RGi0EBi B 1)

Gramrnatically, the clause What you really mean...
is the noun clause rrrhich functions as subject of a vei"b is.
ln TL, the noun clause is translated into Maksudmu... The
noun clause irr the sentence above is less coi'tectiy
transiateci into lndonesian because the ivcrd what wltich is
the object of the noun clause is not translated.
Semantically, we can get the rnessage in the translation.
But ln this case the translator iranslates this clause by
using descriptive phrase, becornes Maksudmu kau tak
bisa rnenikah denganku karena ada John Christow?.
the translator makes the translation becomes easier to
understand for the readers by describing many words
beconnes several vr.rords from SL What you really mean ..

becontes Maksudmu... but I think if the translation is
transiated inlo "Apa yang kau maksud adalah kau tak
bisa menikah denganku karena ada John Christow?"
woulcl be more acceptable.

Noun clause functions as the object ,cf a verb. (B2)
1. SL: ldon't know where she lives.'(038iTHl081lB2)

TL. Aku tak tahu dimana rumahnya.'(038/RG/7818.2)

Grammatically, the clause where she lives is the
noun clause which functions as the object of the verb
know. ln TL, the noun clause is translated into ...dimana
rumahnya. According to the translation, I think the noun
clause in the sentence above is less appropriately
translated into lndonesian because the word 'lives' is not
translated into its meaning.
Semantically, the message of the context is conveyed to
the reader in the target language. But, ! think if the clause
in the SL is translated into "Aka tidak tahu dimana ia
tinggal." would be more acceptable.
2. SL: That chair brings what he wants (212lTHl225lB2)
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TL'. Kekuasaatt it'; menberikanapa yang ia inginkan

(212tRGt2'2O!B2\

Granrrlatically' the ciause vlhat he wants"' is the

noun clarlse which'f'*t'o"t as the cbjec] cf the verb

Uring*.'it.r :l-, i'he nr'un c!ause is trarrsiated intc ape ,'ang

dia l:rginltan. Accotc'lirg te ihe iranslaiion' I think ihe noutr

clause in tt're senterL* above is less appr"opriateiy

transiated into lndoneu*n i'u""se tne woi-d 'chair anC

bring, !s not tran#tll'-lnto goerj lndonesian. According

ic(ltll.i00) the uro'J*n*li Ls ianslaied into' bangku/kursi
, ,,t't n..,i *hr,,^,Lc-*rinE is translated into nembawa

3'1L;l;;"iil ffi *"in'^'-nt tn" context is conveved to

the reader in the ,"g"ii--t Eut'' l think if the clause in the

SL is translated irrio'l'kursi kekuasaan itu membawa apa

i*nn iia inginkan." would be more acceptable'

Noun clar:se functions as the oblect of preposition'

(83)
1. SL: Yes t{enrietta seenred sudclenly aware of what

she was doing' (150/TH/3271B,3)

TL. Ya, t-tenriettl iiou-tioa 21dar akan apa yang

sedang iir'Xux"nnya (150/RG/313/83)

Grammatically, the clause "'what she was Coing is

the noun clause *t'''itn functions as the obiect of the

preposition of rn ii,'ir'e noun clause is translated into

...apa yang sedaig'ait.'x.'k'nn!-lthink the noun clause

in ihe sentence aU6ve is less appropriately translated into

lndonesian n"",ul"''* we know 'was' is the 'to be' for the

past tense, nut in inaisentence the word 'was' is translated

into 'sedang', tt'''i;I't;h;'tn" translation is less correctly

translated into lndonesian'
Semanticaffy, tnJ'mett'g" { !h?.context 

is conveyed to

the reader in thJtarfiL"n b-ut' l.think if the clause in the

SL is translated';;t=;-"y'' Henligtta ruPanya tiba'tiba

sadar axan ap) iifu te.re,h ia lakukan'" would be more

accePtable'
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Percentage of the AnalyzeC Data
Frcm the whole 68 data I already collected, I

analyzed 35% of the datum in this chapter since they
already represent each type of the datum. Here are the
amount of the data I analyzed irr this chapter based on
each category.

Total datum for the classificaiion A are 58 data.
Classiflcation A1'.2 datafram 2 data or 100%
Classification A2: 14 oata from 52data or 27o/o
Classificalion A3. 1 data from 4data or 25o/o

Total datum for the classification B are 10 data
Classification B1 : 2 data from 2 data or 100%
Classification 82: 5 ciata from 6 data or 83%
Classification 83. 1 data from 2 data or 5C%

CONCLUSION
From tlre anaiysis of the data, some varieties of the

translation of the noun clauses are translated correctly vuith
some adjustments. 2 data out of 25 data are found in
classification 41 and 14 data are found in classification 42.
There are 17 data fcund in classification A. 2 data are
found in classification ts1. 5 data are found in classification
82 There are 8 data in classification B. The data analyzed
refer to the type of the data according to the limitation of
the data. From the whole 68 ciata, 12 dala are less
correctly translated into lndonesian. The translator makes
some adjustments in order that the translation will look
natural without omitting the real meaning of the source
texts. The entire data of the three classifications are as
follows: Total Data = 68 data
Classification A, 17 data = 24o/o

Classification B, 8 data = 11o/o

Based on the percentage above, it is concluded that the
translation in the novel "The Hollow" is acceptable because
the data in classification A are much more than the data in
classification B.
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